by joining Political Science Department Chair David Canon meaningful careers. Before getting too far ahead, you can also pause to understand what happened in the U.S. election unseasonably warm Madison weather and searching for #FirstGenBadger on Instagram. Maybe you'll register for one of

opportunities to conduct and present tutoring program brings together application tips. This ambitious peer Writing Fellows program and getting

Dec 7, 11am, with Kelly Nguyen
Nov 9, 11am, with Ryan Stitt

Upcoming Speakers:
Adventures in Applied Classics
Shoulder to Shoulder:

LGBTQ+ folx, Men of Color, and White be a man. Breakout spaces will include: discuss masculinity and what it means to groups based on personal identities to navigate uncertain times. Participants will have a space to discuss things that feel uncertain in their lives and learn

L&S STEM Info Sessions (CAE) is showcasing STEM majors and

Each 30-min presentation will be followed

RSVP to express your community. Come learn support HSO's reciprocal Center for Public Service!

Mark your calendar for

More details >>

Message from the Honors Program

Academic Excellence
Professional or

the L&S Honors module, which should be

First-year Honors students Advising Module

Identifying

for students who are co-

Saturday, November 7, 2020.

Win $1,200 in cash

English, Biology, or similar major?

Badger alumni who graduated with

Nov. 12 from 3:00-4:00 pm Register

Learn more and apply ASAP >>

training.

rigorous professional development

How to ask for a job, virtually

Learn from recruiters at Google and John

What can you do with a Geography,

Choose a Major

Environmental Careers Virtual

Trek

Learn about the speakers here >>

1-2pm

the National Resources Defense Council Wisconsin DNR, Evolution Marketing, &

Tips, and ideas to build your skills and gain sustainability marketing and consulting. about different career paths working in

environmental advocacy, and

- save your spot

2-3pm

expected to attend:

invited to sign up for

with Faculty from

and Sign Up” and then be sure to press “Submit information >>
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